Name | Field of Interest
--- | ---

JAMES COUPE  
Associate Professor  
coupe@uw.edu  
(206) 543-4218

THOMAS DEUEL  
Acting Assistant Prof...  
tasdeuel@gmail.com

RICHARD KARPEN  
Professor (Director,...  
karpen@uw.edu

JUAN PAMPIN  
Professor (Director,...  
pampin@uw.edu  
(206) 616-6258

AFRODITI PSARRA  
Assistant Professor  
apsarra@uw.edu

ADJUNCT FACULTY
REBECCA CUMMINS  
Professor, Photomedia...  
rcummins@uw.edu  
206 778-7521

EBERHARD FETZ  
Professor, Physiology...  
fetz@uw.edu  
206 543-4839

BLAKE HANNAFORD  
Professor, Electrical...  
blake@uw.edu  
(206) 543-2197

SEAN O’CONNOR  
Professor, School of...  
soconnor@uw.edu  
206 543 7491

DANIELA ROSNER  
Assistant Professor,...  
dkrosner@uw.edu  
312 607-6346
JENNIFER SALK
Associate Professor,...
jsalk@uw.edu
206 543-5594

PHILLIP THURTLE
Associate Professor,...
thurtle@uw.edu
425 610-9795

CUONG VU
Jazz Studies, School...
cuongvu@uw.edu

MELIA WATRAS
Professor, Viola, Sch...
mwatras@uw.edu
(206) 543-1233

BONNIE WHITING
Artist in Residence,...
bwhiting@uw.edu

EMERITUS/EMERITA FACULTY

PAUL BERGER
Professor Emeritus
peberger@uw.edu